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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

BARRY SOETORO (AKA BHO)
Is Not A U.S. Citizen
February 21, 2015 – Email received from Jon Mooers:
To:
John S Miles, Atty. for Plaintiffs, Ed Noonan et al
Good to talk to you last Thursday. Thanks for listening patiently to my data dump
on Obama's non-eligibility to be a Constitutional president.
I have read thru your very thorough petition now before the US Supreme Court to
have those "supremes" hold the California SOS (Secretary of State) accountable for
dereliction of duty in flat-out refusing to ensure ballot integrity in 2012 by first
vetting Barry Soetoro. http://www.westernjournalism.com/california-supreme-courtconsiders-presidential-eligibility-requirement-case/#qZVSPBqEwxAdtIJv.97
This dereliction of state duties is similar to what has occurred in Alabama and other
states.
So let's see, the leading oath-taking tax-taking election officer of each state should
posses integrity to protect We the People and vet all presidential candidates to
ensure ballot integrity before We vote, however, all 50 SOS's claim it is not their duty
to do so!
The state colleges of Electors can not be expected to do this vetting as they simply
vote their party line nowadays (with any original checks and balances removed?), the
innocent voters can not possibly do the vetting because they are just supposed to
vote (at least the ones who will come out and vote), the Founding Fathers insisted
that Congress not mess with selecting a new President because their motives are too
self-serving and politically saturated, and it is 100% irresponsible to let either
national Party be in charge of any "presumable" vetting (as we saw at the DNC on AUG
28, 2008 with Treason Queen Pelosi et al that such unbiased vetting will not occur!).
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So, it looks like NO ONE IN AMERICA IS RESPONSIBLE FOR VETTING ANY
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE BEFORE ANY GENERAL ELECTION! This is insanity! So
we are supposed to wait for after an election and risk social discord by having
Congress vet any questionable candidate, yet we can see real world evidence that
when faced with this exact vetting situation from 2008 to the present time, Congress
will not do this vetting no matter how many times tax-paying Citizens demand they
do!
All talk and no shock will never vet Barry Soetoro, so all I can think of is to refuse to
be complicit with a syndicated-dereliction-of-duty by national SOS-Congress-Courts
and with-hold sending federal tax payments to Congress until after every single legal
American Citizen secures the full identity of Barry Soetoro from Congress!? GOD
HELP AMERICA!
WHO WOULD SURRENDER THEIR MIND TO THIS FARCE MAJEURE?! - J Mooers 2013
http://www.westernjournalism.com/open-letter-counterfeit-president-soetoroobama/
Who is accountable for running our nation?
Thanks for listening,
Jon Mooers 239-260-5652 jmooers49@gmail.com
###

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFhbwPpUrfE
Mr. Barry Soetoro is not a U.S. Citizen - - he has not proved in a court of law that he has
ever been a U.S. Citizen. He hides from the truth and deceives the American people.
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.)
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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